Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1588
13 January 2017
Canookie
Duke of Gloucester - “The Dog”, Randwick

Hareline
Run
no.
1589

Date

Hare

Run details

On In

20/02/17

JJ

Same

1590
1591
1592

27/02/17
06/03/17
13/03/17

Doc
Pig
HARE REQUIRED

CHANGE OF VENUE –
PAGEWOOD HOTEL, 2
Maroubra Road, Pagewood
– see map last page for
parking and bucket
TBA
TBA

Run Report (yes, there is one!)
It was Grewsome's turn to be TM but he was not well l so I offered to go instead. Despite my best efforts,
the lights at Allison Road conspired against me and at 6.20 I phoned Canookie to advise I would be late!
Goon graciously stepped in. As I was waiting at the lights outside the pub I saw the pack set off. Then I
saw 2 sets of latecomers including QR and Slops, before I finally got through the lights. Eventually I met
Canookie and JJ at 6.40 and, whilst that might not have posed a problem for Grewsome, this TM was
realistic. (scuse me, why would meeting with Canookie and I cause a “problem”? – oh yeah, we talk too
much – blokes hardly talk at all except to complain, discuss beer, sex and football 😊 and by “football” I
mean Rugby freaking League of course. Blokes will be falling over themselves with excitement as THE
SEASON is about to start. All except Newcastle fans because they have no chance and Cronulla fans
shouldn’t work themselves into a frenzy either. Once a team has won, it tends to fail miserably the
following year. Rare exceptions are St George, Souths, Broncos, Cowboys and the Storm but none of the
above took 20 years to win their first Premiership. Those teams also have pedigree and talent. Ouch! feel
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a barrage of protests coming my way so let’s just move on with the Run Report shall we, children?
Actually, in all truthfulness and NRL crap aside, according to Scotch Mist, it was all Bingo’s fault she missed
the start because Bingo’s watch is fast and she called On On too early….
Back to the report: I was presented with the following map - clearly marked and it would have been a joy
to use for its intended purpose...

Instead it was used to guide me around the trail, I spotted a few walkers entering Centennial Park
and was passed by some short cutters, including our stand in RA, Hannibal, who had missed the
final loop. Goon did the run report in the circle and declared it an excellent run and that the pack
had been kept together.
With the cricket season almost over, fingers crossed I won't miss the start of any more runs!
On On Scotch Mist

CIRCLE REPORT
Run Reporter
Goon: did not have much to say about the Duke of Gloucester except that it’s nickname, The
Dog, was in honour of Sniffer who busted Toothfairy years ago, attempting to remove a large
Marijuana plant hanging over the front door. B2H3 were banned for several years, Toothfairy for
some reason stopped running and became a very laid back and lethargic.
Goon did manage to mention Lachlan Swamps, named after Stringbean and Old Molar’s son, in
recognition of his tireless efforts in ridding La Perouse of the 200-year-old Chinese market
gardens plus having all those smelly dead bodies and ugly tombstonesremoved. The La Perouse
cemetery is now designated as the final resting place for old Kombi vans.
Goon was also very impressed by the bat colony, the lovely perfume and intricate artistic
patterns their shit made on the footpath. Did interfere with easy recognition of arrows – of
which there were plenty. Canookie did a great run and kept the pack together until the end
when everyone shortcut and then lied about it. Score : a credible 9.5, well done Canookie!
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Visitors
Dingbat, Hot Chick, Icebox and Powerhouse – please keep on coming! We need the money.. –
and appreciate new blood in the club, ours is getting too old!

Birthdays
Dare I say it, yes I do, it was Spinifex’s birthday. Dare I mention which one, yes – 21 again and
she only looks 18. How many times has Spini been 21? I am not game to hazard a guess, you
can but I won’t see you again, you’ll be dead.
Enough of all this crap, I am tired, I have the pub crawl tomorrow and am hare on Monday after
my white knight’s amour rusted and his old nag has taken a liking to beer. So on Monday evening
you will have a one armed hare so only expect half a trail – REASON FOR VENUE CHANGE – TO
GIVE ME A BREAK (last week cruising the high seas, this week the pub crawl, Monday the run!).

Prick Nominations
Duck again accused Sir Les of nicking Goon’s thong throwing prize of a magnificent esky which
has never been sighted since it was given into the “so called” care of the thieving Bucket Master.
Sir Les then accused Duck of running off with 19 women over the weekend – took to the high seas
but his lustful intentions were thwarted because he accidently took Dirty Weekend as well.
Doc also nominated Duck, unfortunately my notes stop at “ Duck doesn’t know but….” But
what? Bugger!

Prickette Nominations
While stranded out on the high seas (and why Duck took JJ along when all he does is call her “bitch” is a
mystery) it really was Spini’s birthday. The other highlight during this cruise was the Bingo caller, a very
gay South African with a whip smart, filthy and outrageous sense of humour who developed a cult following.
Someone told him it was Spini’s birthday and when he called her out, all you could see was the back of her
blue t-shirt and blonde head as she sprinted down the corridor and out the door, no one has ever, ever,
seen her run so fast. Proves that one can improve with age…. 😊
Blondie was nominated for calling Dingbat “Dimwit”
Spini nominated the Bingo caller for asking Blondie why she was called “Blondie”? He was, for once in his
life, being diplomatic (coming from an ex-apatite country and all). Blondie gestured to herself and said
(diplomatically) “why the fuck do you think I am called Blondie!”

Pick and Prickette: SPINI AND DUCK AND IF I HAVE THIS
WRONG, TELL GOON SO HE CAN CORRECT B2H3
RECORDS, NOT ME COS I DON’T CARE
Dates for your Diary
Date

Event

SEPTEMBER 2017

50 YEARS OF HASHING,
SYDNEY

Details

DETAILS ON THE B2H3 WEBSITE SO IF
YOU WANT TO BE INFORMED BLOODY
WELL READ IT. IF YOU DON’T REGISTER
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14/9/18 to 16/9/18

Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

BEFOREHAND, YOU WON’T BE THERE,
END OF STORY.
www.motherhash.com

B2H3 Committee:
Title

Hash
name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Grand Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

plmonnox@outlook.com

Trail Mistress /
Master

Scotch
Mist /
Grewsome

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

John Frazer

0435 818 006

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand 0413 369 016

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au
deborahgriffin58@
hotmail.com
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BUCKET

PUB

PUB CAR PARK
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